
Norsk Collieklubb, Trøndelag 03.07.2016 

Dommer: Sandra Wigglesworth 

Antall stilte: 30 voksne, herav 3 veteraner 

 

JUNIORKLASSE HANNE 

VG 3                                                                                                                                        

Aha Westland Cabrihno SE52583/2015 (N S FI UCH Mainland’s Powerpoint x Mainland’s 

Belowed Design) E: Indahl, Nina Elisabeth O: Nilsson, Birgitta                                                

9 ½ mnd sable, nice size, good lenght of body, good coat, has a maculine outlook, good 

bone + legs + feet, wedgeshaped head, has a good stop + flat skull + moulded foreface. 

Unfortunaltely he is having ear trouble at the moment owing to teething problems, rather 

proud of his tail. 

EXC 2JKK CK                                                                                                                

Mellsjøhøgda’s Just A Zurprize NO51064/15 (INT N BG RO CZ UCH Mellsjøhøgda’s 

Copper Zurprize x Mellsjøhøgda’s Wanna Be Special) E: Sissel Tangnes, Johs Olsen O: 

Tangnes Sissel, Olsen Johannes                                                                                              

9 mnd golden sable, nice size, good overall lenght, has the matings of a good coat, nice neck 

+ outline, good depht of rib, good bone + legs + feet, has a refined head, correct stop, good 

skull and good ear carriage, has well placed eye which I would prefer to be darker in colour, 

moves well round the ring. 

EXC 1JKK CK                                                                                                                               

A Boy Named Bjor Av Revehiet NO54310/15 (N SE FI UCH SEW-10 NV-12 Rannerdale 

Oliver Twist x Bermarks Gloria Gaynor) E: Torild Huslund O: Huslund, Tanje og Torild            

9 mnd golden sable, good size, good overall body lenght, Nicely sloping croup over 

hindquarters, moved well with good tail carriage. Although he’s inclined to tow in front. He 

has lovely head, eye and expression, super ears, sens himself well, good foreface, underjaw, 

good lipline, well handled. 

 

UNGHUNDKLASSE HANNE 

EXC 1 AUK CK                                                                                                         

Mellsjøhøgda’s Back In Black NO50481/14 (BG DK HR UCH Evad Shades Of Opal x 

Mellsjøhøgda’s Keep Me Smiling) E: Sissel Tangnes, Vilde Tangnes O: Tangnes Sissel, 

Olsen Johannes                                                                                                                         

22 mnd, tricolour, nice size, very happy temperament, possesses a very nice head, with 

perfect moulding of foreface, good underjaw, correct lipline, definite stop, wedge formed 

skull, good ears which are perhaps a fraction heavy, good eyeplacement, which I would 

prefer darker eye, has a masculine outlook, good lenght of body, nicely sloping croup, moved 

out quite well, responded to handler very well, nice exhibit. 

EXC 2AUK                                                                                                                  

Orreknuppen’s Wonderful Snowman NO31506/15 (AU CH Poulsgaard’s Casual Design x 

Bermark’s Safira) E: Aamodt, Brede Lærum O: Krogstad, Inger                                                

18 mnd, sable, good overall outline, good neck + shoulder, good lenght of body, good 



wedgehead, good eyeplacement, good ears, I would prefer him obliguily set eye, moved well, 

symphatently handled. 

 

ÅPEN KLASSE HANNE 

EXC                                                                                                                      

Castlerose Elusive Soul AKCAQ00214403 (Castlerose Elusive Spirit x Castlerose Bless My 

Soul) E: Roger Karlsen, Vigdis Karlsen O: Edwards, Mrd J.E.L, Mrs J.B.                                   

3 years tricolour, good size, shown in good coat, good depht and spring of rib, has 

reasonably good hind quarters, has a very nice head, flat skull, good stop, moulded foreface, 

rich tan good ears, has well placed eye giving him an enquring expresion, moved well, 

perhaps rather proud of his tail. 

EXC 2AKK CK CERT                                                                                                         

Thoco’s Casanova De Neri NO37055/13 (Mohnesee Back To Black x Thoco’s Valencia) E: 

Knutsen Hilde O: Bolgnes, Brit-Unni og Hanne                                                                         

3 year tricolour, very masculine outlook,WD in body + outline, Has a good backline nicely 

sloping over excellent hindquarters, good tailset, good head profile, excellent foreface and 

underjaw, flat skull, good ears,has wellplaced eye which I would prefer more almond shape. 

He moved with vigor, nice steady temperament. 

EXC 3AKK CK                                                                                                            

Orreknuppen’s Starmaker NO36578/13 (Sheltifarmen's Jedi x Bermark's Zafira) E: 

Krogstad, Inger O: Krogstad Inger                                                                                                 

3 ½ year sable quality outlook, has good lenght of body, excellent turn of stifle and short 

hocks, which enabled him to move well, shown in good coated condition, has a clean wedge 

head with good foreface and underjaw, correct stop, wedge formed skull, correct eye and ear 

placement, moved well behind but owing to his steep shoulder placement he does not have 

enough forward reach in front. A nice exhibit. 

VG                                                                                                                                  

Theoden NO55568/13 (Thoco’s Yassos x Mellsjøhøgda’s So Special) E: Stavnesli, Eva Aas 

O. Lium, Stig                                                                                                                              

2 years sable, good overall outline, has a good lend backline, nice angulation behind, stands 

and uses himself well + moved quite well, has a rather chiseled head, would prefer more 

filling in foreface, and a sweeter eye and expression, good ears, a little heavier in bone, 

patiently handled.  

VG                                                                                                                                     

Sheltivik’s Kindly Ziko NO45167/11 (N UCH Ingivito’s Mr Luke Skywalker x Orreknuppen’s 

Ninni) E: Hals, Olaug O: Krogstad Inger                                                                                        

5 years mahogany sable, very masculine and elegant bodylines, has good front and is 

reasonably angulated behind, stands very well for his handler, and his obedience training obr 

shows. I would like him flatter in skull and to have a clearer eye. Has good ears, good 

foreface + underjaw + liplines. Shown in excellent coat and condition. 

EXC 4AKK CK RES.CERT                                                                                           

Orreknuppen’s Unique One NO40736/14 (Mellsjøhøgda’s Dark’n Dreamy x Orreknuppen’s 

Bianca) E: Johnsen, Anne Solveig O: Krogstad, Inger                                                                   

2 years, very nice outline, has good neck + shoulder, good lenght of body, shown in good 

coat, very well groomed, has a good head profile, good foreface + underjaw + liplines, he has 



parallell planes which the standard calls for, very good ears, I would just prefer him with a 

slightly darker eye, moved well. 

EXC 1AKK CK 1BHK BIR 1BIS                                                                                       24p     

La-Min-So’s Ladies Knight NO45824/14 (Memus Professor Higgins x N VCH La-Min-So’s 

Bliss Of The Meadows) E: Schjølberg, Vera O: Berg Vigdis                                                           

2 year merle, took my eye immieiately when he came into the ring, he has everything one 

could look for in a merle, has a beautiful head with parallell planes, moulding of foreface, 

correct stop, lovely eye and expression, one blue and one brown, superb ears, superb neck 

+ shoulder, good overall construction, glorious colour, well broken merling, excellent 

hindquarters, nicely sloping croup, well angulated behind with short hocks, moved as one 

would expect. A high quality exhibit. 

 

CHAMPIONKLASSE HANNE 

EXC 1CHKK CK 2BHK                                                                                                     18p 

Mellsjøhøgda’s You Got Me NO37116/14 (BG DK HR UCH Evad Shades Of Opal x BG 

UCH Mellsjøhøgda’s Beyond Belief) E: Sissel, Tangnes, Våril Tangnes O: Tangnes Sissel, 

Olsen Johannes                                                                                                                            

2 year golden sable, very eyecatching, very much the type I like, has a beautiful head with 

parallell planes, very good foreface + underjaw, excellent liplines, well placed eyes giving a 

clesered expression, lovely ears which he uses, has a very nice body profile using his neck 

to show himself. Very good hindquarter, good tail set, excellent movement, very typical 

sheltie. 

EXC 3CHKK CK                                                                                                             

Silkwizard’s Dragon Magic NO49755/13 (INT NORD EST UCH WW-08 KBHV-08 

Lundecock’s Fiddler On The Roof x Idavallenfriend’s Capris Spicemix) E:Indalh, Nina 

Elisabeth O: Jønsson, Ranveig                                                                                                     

3 year, sable/white, very masculine outlook, good overall profile, excellent depht and spring 

of rib, shown in wonderful coat + condition, has a good hindquarter and moves especially 

well round the ring, has a good head with parallell planes, well placed eye and ears giving a 

sweet expression, very elegang dog, excellent breed. 

EXC 2CHKK CK 3BHK                                                                                                      14p 

Orreknuppen’s Very Special NO41817/14 (Orreknuppen’s Starmaker x Orreknuppen’s 

Hadila) E: Krogstad, Inger O: Krogstad, Inger                                                                             

2 year, golden sable, very nice type,shown in excellent coat + condition, He is so typical 

sheltie, has a lovely head, lovely eye + expression, flat skull, very good ears, nice size, very 

good legs + feet, moved very well with excellent reach in profile, quality outlook. 

EXC 4CHKK                                                                                                                         

Evad Shades Of Opal KCAP00644401 (Evad Space Shadows x Evad Opal Surprize) E: 

Tangnes, Sissel O: Tangnes Sissel, Olsen Johannes                                                                    

2 year mahogany sable, very masculine apperance, is shown in excellent coat + condition, 

stands well, responds to handler well, good legs + feet, lifts his neck and uses himself, nice 

head, good foreface + underjaw. I would prefer him a little flatter in skull, has well placed eye, 

giving a desired expression, good ears, moved well, handled with confidence. 

 

 



VETERANKLASSE HANNE 

EXC 1VKK CK 4BHK BIM VET                                                                                          10p 

Mellsjøhøgda’s Copper Zurprize 22560/07 (INT N SI LUX BG MK MD UCH Mellsjøhøgda’s 

Zuper Zurprize x Microgården’s Babe Is Back) E: Tangnes Sissel O: Tangnes Sissel, Olsen 

Johannes                                                                                                                                    

Soon to be 9 years, red sable, believes his age, he is very youth, very nice overall profile, his 

movement was so lithe and move with tenacty, he has a very nice head, without any 

coursenes, clean wedge, lovely eye and expression, superb ears, nice outline, excellent 

hindquarter and short hocks, a worthy champion. 

 

JUNIORKLASSE TISPE 

EXC 1JKK CK                                                                                                                 

Kikkiathy’s X Factor In Love NO34631/15 (ES UCH Rannerdale Lord Charles x Croft’s Sun 

Is Shining) E: Hilde, Jensen, Cato Nyborg Larsen O: Austevoll, Kristin og Kjell Ivan Herfoss 

16 mnd sable, very feminine outlook, very sweet head + eye + expression, beautiful ears on 

top, using herself very well to show, nice straight front, good body and coat, excellent 

hindquarter, good tailset, i’d just like to see more of her all around. 

EXC 2JKK CK                                                                                                              

Mellsjøhøgda’s I’m A Supersensation NO43283/15 (C.I.B N CZ SI UCH Microgården’s 

Super Trouper x Mellsjøhøgda’s Latest Sensation) E: Sissel Tangnes, Johs Olsen O: 

Tangnes Sissel, Olsen Johannes                                                                                             

13 mnd tricolour, nice size, super overall profile, showing herself very well, using her neck + 

shoulder, presents a lovely silhouette, sweet head, good moulding in foreface and good 

underjaw, good stop, wedgeformed skull, good ears, I’d like to see her with more almond 

shaped eyes although she has an inquisitive expression, good turn of stifle and short hocks, 

moved very well, excellent. 

 

UNGHUNDKLASSE TISPE 

EXC 1AUKK CK CERT 2BTK                                                                                           18p 

Chesslike Hole In One NO48824/14 (Lavika’s Christmas Timeout x N UCH Maryville 

Melissa From Herds) E: Reidun Monsholm, Ida Linn Monsholm O: Monsholm, Reidun og Ida 

Linn                                                                                                                                   

Almost 2 year sable, very elegant profile, a little out of coat today, does not need any coat to 

camouflage, nice straight front, good hindquarter, long sweeping tail, she possesses a very 

nice head, good foreface + underjaw, good lipline, wedgeformed skull, very good ears, well 

placed eye giving a lovely expression, Moved well behind, but I would prefer more reach in 

front when moving. 

EXC 2AUK                                                                                                                

Orreknuppen’s Wonderful Tini NO31508/15 (AU CH Poulsgaard’s Casual Design x 

Bermark’s Safira) E: Fagerstrand, Synnøve O: Krogstad, Inger                                               

18 mnd sable, very pretty bitch, has a nice lenght in body, today she is rather short of coat, a 

little confused by the noisy rain, very nice head + eye + expression, good ears, responding to 

her handler and moved well. 

 



ÅPEN KLASSE TISPE 

EXC 1AKK CK RES.CERT 3BTK                                                                                        14p                            

North Sheltie’s Cognac N Cream NO31070/13 (N SE FI UCH SEW-10 NV-12 Rannerdale 

Oliver Twist x North Sheltie’s Born To Shine) E: Nilssen, Stina O: Haugstvedt, Anne og Rune 

2 year golden sable, charming sable, making a very pretty picture, she’s completely in 

balance, good level backline, nicely sloping croup, into superb hindquarter with beautiful 

sweeping pretty coats in enhance the glamour, good front and strenght, showing steadily, is 

present a lovely picture from any angle, lovely head with very sweet eye expression, very 

good ears and super show girl, quality bitch. 

 

CHAMPIONKLASSE TISPE 

EXC 2CHKK CK 4BTK                                                                                                        10p 

Chesslike Bella Donna NO30393/09 (GB FR N UCH Anakin Skywalker Jedi De Mayerling x 

Playtime’s Made In Paris) E: Monsholm, Reidun/Hoem, Oddbjørg O: Monsholm, Reidun og 

Ida Linn                                                                                                                                       

7 year sable, very youthful outlook, very elegant and in proportion, excellent neck + shoulder, 

level backline, nicely sloping croup, good tailset, good depth and spring of ribs, lovely head 

with parallell planes, well placed eye, ondepod ears, showing herself all the time in unison 

with her handler, her movement is what I expected from her wellmuscled hindquarter, she is 

perhaps a little heavy on shoulder, as she has a tendency to stand out in front, despite this 

she is a most lovely bitch. 

EXC CK                                                                                                                           

Thoco’s All Is Rosy NO34660/13 (Mohnesee Back To Black x Tiakina Talkblu At Thoco) E: 

Bolgnes Hanne O: Bolgnes, Brit-Unni og Hanne                                                                           

3 years merle, very classic lines, she portrays beautifully groomed, has a stunning overall 

profile, tremendous reach of neck, good shoulder, good depth and spring of rib, covered by a 

very good coat, she has a lovely blue colour, well broken merling, stands straight in front, 

correct angulation, she excels in overall confirmation, she has a well moulded head, 

wedgeformed skull and good ears, I would prefer her with more almond shaped eye, overall 

top quality bitch. 

EXC 1CHKK CK BIM                                                                                                           22p 

Croft’s Ice Queen NO46380/11 ( SEUCH DKUCH Sheltam Ace Of Diamonds x PV-07 

Croft’s Roll Over Lay Down) E: Hindenes, Tone O: Carlsen Arnhild/Tangen Torkild/Andersen 

Janne/Tangen Wenche/Torgersen Kjell                                                                                    

5 year wheaten sable, very glamorous, takes the eye immidiately for her true type, lovely 

bodylines, completely in balance, excellent depth and spring of rib, excellent hindquarters, 

her movement is a joy to see, she floated round the ring with excellent reach and front 

extension, Has a beautiful head, a lovely full face and lipline, beautiful dark eyes with 

excellent pigmentation, a wedgeformed skull, superb ears and shows herself all the time. A 

true star. 

EXC 3CHKK CK                                                                                                       

Mellsjøhøgda’s Magic History NO58505/12 (Herds History Maker x Mellsjøhøgda’s Kind Of 

Magic) E: Tangnes, Sissel O: Tangnes Sissel, Olsen Johannes                                               

3 year shaded sable, very nice and elegant bitch with good lenght of body, very good bone + 

legs + feet, excellent front, good neck + shoulder, has a beautiful head, correct parallell 

planes, giving a beautiful head profile. Perfectly flat scull and good ears, well placed dark 



eye, very good hindquarters, well msucled, moves very well, particulary behind, but would 

want more extension in front. Well handled, quality bitch. 

EXC 4CHKK CK                                                                                                       

Mellsjøhøgda’s Beyond Belief NO37201/11(Jefsfire Dean Martin x Mellsjøhøgda’s Dash 

O’Zurprize) E: Tangnes, Sissel O: Tangnes Sissel, Olsen Johannes                                               

5 year golden sable, feminine outlook, has a lovely head + eye + expression, flat skull, a 

good stop, well placed eye and good ears, I would prefer a little more strenght in upperjaw, 

she has elegant bodylines, covered in a nice coat, she has good lenght of body and stood up 

to the bad wather conditions well. Nees to carry a little more bodyweight. 

 

VETERANKLASSE TISPE 

EXC 2VKK                                                                                                                        

Sheltifarmens’s Ada 23848/06 (Orreknuppen’s My Name Is Bond x Sheltibo’s Hot Feelings) 

E: Andrea Hånes O: Pettersen, Anita og Frode 10 year sable, quality bitch, good overall 

bodylines and in good condition for her age, she uses her good neck + shoulders to show 

herself, beautifully moulded head, good ears, good legs + feet, very xxxx tenacious, enjoying 

her showing. 

EXC 1 VKK CK  BIR VET                                                                                                                

Taras Golden Ganzie 05076/03 (N S UCH Honeybrook Man Of The World x Rajo’s Tara) E: 

Nilssen, Stina O: Nilsen, Rita Eliassen                                                                                           

13 ½ year sable/white,very glamorous in outlook, her movement is fantastic for her age, has 

a lovely overall shape, good neck with excellent bodylines carrying a weath of coat with all 

the glamorous bathurys I petticode, her head is still refined and show her beauty in her lovely 

eye and expression, super ear on top, a credit to her owner/breeder for such a lovely quality 

veteran. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


